Thomas
Shawne
•
•
•
•

2008 MRCA Hall of Fame inductee
19 time MRCA finals qualifier steer wrestling &
calf roping
Shawne has been work on his heading this past
year; at 61 he is roping better then he ever has.
He told us all at the start of the year “I finally
have an outstanding heading horse (Keeper) and
I plan on taking advantage of it!”

•
•
•
•

2006 CCA Year End High Point Champion
2006 CCA Year End Steer Wrestling Champion
2006 MRCA Year End High Point Champion
2007 MRCA Steer Wrestling Champion

Erin
•

Alistair
•
•
•
•
•

2014 MTRA #12 Champion Header (First
championship saddle ever!)
19 time MRCA finalist Steer Wrestling and Calf
Roping
multiple CCA finalist Steer Wrestling
3 time MRCA “Cowboy of the Year”
Multiple MRCA & CCA Steer Wrestling &
Hazing “horses of the year”

•
•
•
•
•

13 time MRCA Finalist on 4 different horses (Digger, Bronze,
Kruz and Gracie)
4 times MRCA Finals Champion and 5 time Finals Runner up
4 Time CCA finalist on 2 different horses (Kruz and Gracie)
2 time MRCA “Cowgirl of the Year”
2013 MRCA Yearend Barrel Racing Champion & MRCA
Horse of the Year “Gracie”
PRCA and CPRA money earner

Harley Mae
Slade

-Slade really enjoyed doing anything and everything he
could a horseback on “Buster” this summer; Ranching,
Chasing the “track” steer, barrels, poles and his new
favorite boy’s goat tying. They did it all. He too entered and
practiced hard for his first “Little Buckaroos” rodeo this fall.
Slade entered right up from dummy roping to goat tying.

Harley and Ringo are now MRCA junior card holders! This duo can
fly #feelthesting. They entered the Junior girls at almost all the rodeos
they went to this summer. Harley really enjoyed warming up with
RODEO GIRLS and they were all super good to her! The duo is looking
forward to the Manitoba Barrel Racing Finals in October. Harley spent
the summer riding different sale horses and just having fun and gaining
confidence. Harley got to enter her first “Little Buckaroos” rodeo this
fall and got to add Goat tying to her and Ringo’s resume.

Howdy’all thanks for taking the time to look over our catalogue. We hope you read the write-ups on each horse and call us to ask us
questions about any or all of our horses. We are very proud of not only these horses on offer October 29th but also the program we have
worked so hard to create. We do not claim to have “re-invented the wheel” we just stick to our mission statement - to start with the best
horses we can, make them real ranch horses, horses that we use for our day-to-day ranching and offer them for sale with honesty and
integrity. We feel today’s buyers are better educated, wiser buyers. They know what they want; they want a good, safe, been there done that
horse. And they want to buy a horse from someone who is honest, someone who can and will help them not only to pick a horse that fits
them but also someone who will help them after the sale. We understand that not everyone is looking for the same thing in a horse, we
may not have a horse for everyone but we do promise you that we pride ourselves in presenting our horses honestly. We feel strongly that
alone will make Hagan Performance & Ranch Horse Sale stand the test of time. Knowing that not everyone is looking for the same thing
in a horse; some want them better broke than others but everyone wants them safe! People want to know how they will “react” to any given
situation. In our opinion you can make both safe and broke horses on the ranch. We pride ourselves on being students of horsemanship,
we take clinics, read books, watch videos, and do our best to improve and grow our knowledge but most importantly we spend time in
the saddle. Like most people we start our horses in the round pen and or the arena but then move outside as soon as we can. We start with
simple trail riding, covering miles, down the ditch, riding over fallen trees, through water, etc. Next they are used to check fence or move
cows and then it’s back to the arena for simple dry work, working the flag, dragging a log, roping the heel-o-matic and track steer, mock
branding and next thing you know they are in the work string. They first start with moving cows in the feedlot and then they graduate to
alley sorting, branding, round penning colts and finally roping and doctoring cattle in the open. After long ranch miles we move them
back into the arena to refine their handle. All of our horses have done lots of cow work and if they excel at it maybe they could move into
the penning or sorting, or if it is a fit they begin their career as a team roping, barrel racing or calf roping horse. We strive to do every job
possible on the ranch on horseback; we have 3,000 head of cattle to care for in a season and we do all of this ranch work while riding these
sales horses. We pride ourselves in the fact that our horses “enjoy life” and like to be ridden. It is within those parameters that we begin the
culling process, as not every horse that we own makes the sale.
Our horses come from all different walks of life from all different situations or sales; some we have raised or bought as babies and started
ourselves, some we have bought with 30 rides on them and rode them for 2 or 3 years and others we have only owned a short while.
Sourcing these horses that we deem “good enough” is a full time job, we never know where we may find one or when and so we are always
looking. No matter where we find them or how long we have owned them the same principles apply to them all. When we find one that
peaks our interest (good looking, sound, attractive, athletic horses) we bring them home and begin the “screening” process; are they safe?
Will they stay sound? What can they handle mentally? And are they fun to work with? And trust us not all horses make it. Once these
horses have made it through the “screening” process and we have spent the hours in the saddle furthering their training, getting to know
them as individuals we allocate them for the sale. Then following this whole process we try our best to give you as much information about
each of these horses as individuals as we can. Between their write-ups, videos or simply a visit with you on the phone, we try to give you
the info you need to pick a horse for you. All 13 of these horses on offer have been used on the ranch for real, they have been put in real
life ranch scenarios and we have put them in enough of these situations that we are confident in how they will “react” and that is why we
believe so much in “ranch horse beginnings”.
We sometimes joke that we are more of an adoption agency for good horses looking for good homes for the rest of their days than we are a
horse sale and that we are very proud of that. We go out and make the miles and “source” horses that peak our interest, take a chance, buy
them, screen them, then we bring them all together for you to pick on October 29th. We feel this process of “consulting” is the service we
provide to you our buyer. We welcome all buyers, families looking for an all-round horse, team ropers looking for the next “big timer” or
someone who sees a horse they can spend the winter on and double their money. Come one, come all.

There are only two emotions that belong in the saddle; one is a sense of humor and the other is patience. - Unknown
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This family horse sale is a result of the Hagan family living out their dream and doing what they want to do with their lives. It all started
with Shawne; even though he grew up in a non-cowboy family and not in cowboy country at all; against the odds he became a true
“cowboy”. He created a ranch and the complete cowboy lifestyle. This example has lead to his sons and daughter-in-laws buying, building
and making a living with their own independent ranches, cattle herds and horse programs.
Shawne and Jocelyn are the proud parents of four; Alistair, Amanda, Thomas and Bronwen and grandparents to three; Harley Mae, Slade
and Rory. They are both very close with all of their children and are especially proud of the fact that although their children may not all
have the same passions in life, they are all passionate about what they do and the direction they have taken their individual lives. Both
Shawne and Jocelyn love being grandparents and spend a lot of time with Rory, Harley and Slade. The kids love going to their Nan Nan &
Papa’s house and there isn’t a day goes by that Papa Shawne doesn’t stop in to see them. Shawne and Jocelyn live on the Hagan family farm
where Shawne was born and raised just 14 miles southwest of Virden; they have been involved in every aspect of ranching and farming;
from the purebred Charolais business to grain farming to the PMU industry, to the current cow/calf/yearling operation maintaining a cow
herd of 220 mama cows. Shawne likes to note that this year between his own cattle, being the main man with Alistair at the community
pasture and custom grazers and Thomas’s cows and “custom grazers”; he is riding on over 3000 head again this summer. That’s a pile of
“cowboying”. Shawne really enjoys spending time in the saddle with his family; you have never seen anyone as proud as him when he
is riding side by side with Harley and Slade moving cows. Three generations of cowboys all because when he was a boy he followed his
dreams. Shawne prides himself on “making friends with his horses” and picking out that next “good one”. Shawne loves going on horse
buying trips, hunting, roping with the boys at Kings Crossing or just simply enjoying some good company and a beer. Jocelyn is still
working off the farm as a member of the team at the Virden Co-op and really enjoys both the people she works with as well as everyone
she meets and greets on a daily basis. She makes sure that everyone who goes through her till will be having just a little bit better day when
they leave and because of that the line at her till is always the longest. Work is fine but Jocelyn is happiest when hosting her three grand
babies, any or all of her kids, or her sisters. Simply put she loves having as much family around as possible!
Alistair, the oldest of the Hagan siblings and wife Erin have been busy with lots of changes since our last sale! Harley Mae is already in
Grade 4 this fall and absolutely loves school and Slade man is now in Grade 1. In school every day; wow how did that happen? The kids
love both school and the school bus. They are both very active and truly are best friends; having all sorts of adventures together on the
ranch and absolutely love spending time with their cousin Rory. Harley wants to hold him all the time and Slade can’t wait for him to be
able to play with him. “Ringo” their palomino pony, now 7 has been amazing for Harley this past year. Harley bought her MRCA card this
year and together they entered the junior barrels! Slade also had an awesome year thanks to Papa’s horse Buster! Both kids spent a pile of
time riding anywhere and everywhere all on their own, from trailing cows to barrel racing or just spending the day hanging out with the
Brown boys,Cowans and McGee girls on horseback at the jackpots. Harley and Slade made a deal with dad this summer; $5/ride on each
sale horse they ride. Racking up the miles in the saddle and building lifetime bonds and a love for horses and learning a little business
along the way!
Alistair and Erin are very proud of the ranch they have built together; just down the road from Shawne & Jocelyn they live on the original
Hagan family farm which the family first settled upon arriving from Ireland in 1913. They currently maintain a herd of 250 British cows,
grass their own calves, run around 60 head of horses and continue to operate Hagan hoof trimming tip table business. Alistair continues
his role as Manager of the Wallace (Kirkella) municipal pasture; a job which not only does he love but is also a great fit for the horse sale.
This year proved to be a challenge in the custom grazing business with the market crash and a last minute cancellation of 800 steers. Some
serious hustle and a long contact list made it all work out. The custom cattle are all run on the original home place; the hard work building
cross fences to break the pastures up into 40 acre paddocks and doing their best to rotate/rest and manage the soil/grass is starting to show
real results even on their most sensitive sandy soils. They feel they are on track for their goal to be able to graze 1000 steers within the next
two years. The cow calf pairs are trailed to their land at the lake; the goal is to graze the cows from April 15th to December 1st. It was a
great year; enough rain but a break from the floods. Grass, cattle and horses all look great.
There are 9 outstanding “BF Streakin Merridoc” foals to wean this fall and 10 more coming next spring. Erin has been very fortunate
selling her “Merri” babies to some very good hands and having a lot of people come to look again this year. She is very proud of this year’s
foals and excited to see them all grow up. Erin is excited to have 2 three-year-old fillies she kept for herself (one is out of old Kruz) and
the plan is to futurity them both. Alistair and Erin enjoyed another great rodeo season with a few less miles made but a lot of fun; Quality
family/rodeo time. Erin had another great year with her good mare Gracie; Alistair entered both the steer wrestling and the team roping at
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rodeos this season. They made the tough decision to retire old Maverick at age 20; hauling “Bullet” in his place. Erin is very excited about
the years to come as the kids gain some independence but all of a sudden she finds herself lonely during the days. She is riding more horses
than she has in years past but can’t wait for that bus to roll up to the yard, spending as much time as possible with the kids at her side;
taking them to their activities or just hanging out outside going on all sorts of adventures.
Huge is the fact that the whole family spent a lot of time together; either a horseback or camping in the motorhome. Alistair and Erin
both feel that spending time with good people and enjoying horses together will build lifelong bonds. No matter if it’s a ranch horse, a
futurity prospect or a pony, both feel the best way to improve your horsemanship and to make a good horse is to simply spend time in the
saddle riding, paying attention to your horse, having fun and surrounding yourself with good people. They truly do this as a family and
are working hard to instill a love and respect for this way of life with Harley and Slade. Both can’t believe how time flies by; they love their
family, their horses, their land, the ranch life and are looking forward to the future. Both Alistair & Erin are very committed to the rodeo
and ranching lifestyle and understand it is just that, a “lifestyle”. One they are lucky to live.
One move down and one more to go! Thomas, Felicity and Rory are not afraid to change the scenery or their home. Selling their home on
the valley this summer, they moved into a rental property of theirs for a few months while finalizing the arrival of their new home which
will be located near the rest of the Hagan family. This spring Thomas and Felicity purchased 15 quarters of land south of Virden. This
land attaches to their current land base and also provided them with an old yard site to move to. With this large addition to their operation
they increased their own herd by purchasing 190 heifers to breed and sell this fall and took on 300 custom grazers. This summer has been
hectic but enjoyable. Ranching for a living has been this couples dream and they are closer now than they ever have been. Matt Campbell,
a friend of theirs that lives down the road, has been a huge help this year. He assists Thomas with treating and rotating the cattle, along
with any other task they find him to do. Felicity’s cousins Roisin and Jake, moved from Ireland roughly two years ago and found a passion
within the ranching business. Without these two lending a helping hand on most weekends throughout the summer, Thomas and Felicity
would be run off their feet! Then there is the grandparents, they lend a helping hand watching Rory whenever asked.
Thomas still continues to shoe horses, but has slowed down since ranching has consumed more of his time. He is once again an MRCA
card holder but has only gone to a few rodeos this year. He continues to team rope at some of the local jackpots and events and hopes
to do much more in the future. Thomas also remains on the Virden Indoor Rodeo and Wild West Daze board. He currently holds the
position of Vice President and continues to help run the grand entry at the event and him along with Felicity still organize the social.
Rotating the cows and seeing the improvement in their health and the soils, has become a passion of Thomas’s. Many days he spends
setting up paddocks and moving the cows, experimenting with the length of time they spend in the paddock, the size and the species of
grass that are there and those that appear after a rest period. Thomas and Felicity continue to take many grazing courses and workshops.
They find these are a great way to meet people that are doing the same thing as them and learning new techniques of grazing and
managing.
Felicity stepped down from the Virden Community Chamber of Commerce this spring and has found life to be even busier! She helps on
the ranch as much as she can, but finds her days fill up fast with their one year old, Rory. Turning one in June, Rory is now mobile and has
developed a very social personality. He loves hanging out with his cousins on both sides and has become a passionate dancer!! Rory is
an outdoorsman which works well for Felicity and Thomas. This boy has checked many fence, cows, moved cows and is eager to get on a
horse. Thomas, Felicity and Rory are extremely excited for the next few years. Living on their ranch and doing what they love!
All the horses on offer have been ridden extensively and have taken on the job we feel best fits them. We pride ourselves in “OUR” horses
being what we say they are; if that’s quiet or fast or whether they are ranch horses, started team roping horses or rodeo ready horses. We
ride a lot of horses as a family and cull very hard. We do our best only to sell horses that we feel will truly have a future and have done our
best to select the best horse we can. We invite you to not only watch the video on each horse but to also come try out and ride any or all of
the 12 horses on offer this year. Questions are welcome and there isn’t a question we won’t answer, we pride ourselves on being honest and
approachable. Please check out the testimonials or call us if you see anything that you like and we will do our best to find a horse that fits
you as an individual and then stand behind them after the sale.
Thanks for your interest and if you wish to see a video please go to our Facebook page or check it out at www.haganhorsesale.com
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Absentee Bids (Phone Bidding): Anyone wishing to bid who cannot be in attendance at the sale may do so by phone

bidding. We pride ourselves in our phone bidding process; please contact us prior to October 28, 2016 at any of the phone numbers
listed and we will make sure you can be involved. Please allow us enough time to properly discuss your needs and each horse we have
to offer as well as make the necessary arrangements to have your name on the list. We have 5 to 6 ladies taking phone bids at a separate
table next to the sales ring and you can be right in on the live action. Erin will make contact with everyone on the phone bidding list
the morning of the sale to establish good phone connections and assign each individual a member of our phone bidding team. Phone
bidding is provided as a customer service for those who cannot attend the sale. All phone purchases will be required to wire funds on
Monday morning following the sale. Horses will not leave the Hagan’s possession until payment has been made.

Terms & Conditions: Terms of sale are; wire transfer, cash or personal cheque (CAD). Cheques issued with insufficient funds

will be prosecuted. Every animal sells to the highest bidder with the auctioneer settling disputes as to bids. Announced changes in
catalogue information on sale day take precedence over printed material in this catalogue. No delivery is available until settlement
is made on all purchases. Horses remain in the seller’s possession until payment has been verified or cleared by the bank. Buyers will
become liable and responsible for their purchase immediately upon declaration of sale and until delivery is taken. Any person attending
the sale does so at his/her own risk. Owners, sale management, Brandon Keystone Centre, nor any other person connected with this
sale assumes any liability, legal or otherwise.

Guarantee: To the best of our knowledge, every horse in this sale is free of disease or defect. Known defect(s) will be called at sale time.
•
•
•
•
•

Prior to sale a passed equine veterinary certificate of health for insurance purposes only will be done on all horses in the sale.
General, visual vet examination for physical soundness by Virden Animal Hospital
Horses are the buyer’s risk, expense and responsibility from the time of purchase.
Horses have not been Coggins tested. Costs associated with exporting horses will be at the buyer’s expense
ALL SALES ABSOLUTELY FINAL.

If you’re riding ahead of the herd, take a look back every now and then to make sure it’s still there. – Will Rogers
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ALISTAIR & ERIN

(204) 748-1545
				(204) 851-2916
				(204) 851-6300
				haganranch@hotmail.com
THOMAS & FELICITY
(204) 851-2554
				(204) 851-2311
				haganvalleyranch@hotmail.com
SHAWNE & JOCELYN
(204) 748-3889
				(204) 748-7829
PERFORMANCE PREVIEW

1:00 p.m			

Westman Place

4:30 p.m			

Kinsmen Arena

SALE TIME

Go to our website to see extensive video on
each sale horse.
B r an don Keyst one Centre
1175 - 18th Street, Brandon, Manitoba
TRANSPORTATION

If you require assistance in this area, please contact
one of the numbers listed. Hagans will haul all
horses required at the prices listed below:
Virden to Calgary - $500
Virden to Regina - $200
Virden to Minot - $200
Virden to Ontario Border - $400
Any additional arrangements or mileage will be
at the buyer’s expense. Hagans can also handle all
necessary U.S. border crossing paperwork at the
buyer’s expense.
Catalogue order is not necessarily the sale order. We also ask
prospective buyers who want to ride sale horses, to do so
before Monday, October 24th. Appointments can be booked
with any of the above contacts.
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SALE DAY PHONES
(204) 851-2916
(204) 851-2554

SALES STAFF
Auctioneer: Ward Cutler (204) 851-2614
or (701) 595-4733
Announcer: Bill Harding (204) 825-2279
Phone Bids: (204) 851-2916, (204) 851-2311
(204) 851-6300, (204) 851-2554

Farrier: Thomas Hagan
Photographer: Erin Hagan
Vet checks done by Virden Animal Hospital

Dr. Joe King (204) 748-3950

Catalogue: Pittman Digital Media (780) 977-2516

For videos of the horses go online to

www.haganhorsesale.com

1 SCOOTER

We are very proud to be able to sell this horse at our sale this
year. Scooter really is the total package. Broke, good minded,
prime of his life, ranch experience, arena experience all in a good
looking, 14.3 hh gelding. This summer Scooter has been busy
treating foot rot!!! That seemed to be the theme of this years
SMART SCOOTIN BAGGIN
grazing season making Vegas and him busy boys. We ran cattle
9-year-old sorrel gelding | 14.3HH
out to treat, sneak roped, tied off, pasture sorted, drug calves
at brandings and rotated cows. Scooter has been hauled in the
Smart Little Lena
Alberta Barrel Racing Association and lightly started in team
Smart Little Baggins
Missy Bar Freckles
roping as a head horse. He has a fantastic handle on him, nice
KISS MY BAGGINS
Wranglers War Leo
neck rein and lots of body control. Scooter is a full brother to my
Kissimme Sunrise
Le De Money Doll
good heel horse “Derby” and is a grand son to the great Canadian
cow horse, “Smart Little Baggins.” I started him as a three year
Dry Doc
Dry Man
old and sold him in our 2011 sale to Glenda and Chantel Rivard.
Hank’s
Prissy
DAKETTA
They trail rode and lightly barrel raced on him in the ABRA and
Reynold’s Bonanza
Plaudett Bonanza
when we got a chance to buy him back last fall, we jumped at the
Tonka McNeely
opportunity. I really don’t think horses of this calibre go up for
auction very often, which is why we are so proud to have him in
Consigned By THOMAS & FELICITY
the sale this year. I know this horse with 30 days professional
head horse training could be a high level head horse for a low to high numbered roper.
He has a fantastic mind, tons of athletic ability and lots of ranch roping experience,
basically a great recipe for the foundation of an arena horse. He has been hauled all over
the place from the mountains, to barrel jackpots, our pasture and to the local indoor
arena and takes everything in stride. We can’t say enough good things about Scooter
and we will certainly miss this guy around here.
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KIT

2

TUFF COSMIC MOON
6-year-old brown gelding | 15HH
Kits Moon Shadow

KITS HEMP

Bar Hemp Connie
Sun Wind and Fire

TUFF WIND CHIME
Tuff Jet Challenge

Moon Lark
Kitsoease
Bar Hemp
Trimore
Zevi
Naturally Content
Big Tuff Honor Jet
WY Bar Noir

Consigned By SHAWNE & JOCELYN
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Shawne has long thought of our role in the horse world as
consultants; we will go source these geldings put them to the test
both mentally and physically then offer them to the public for
sale. Tried and tested as best we can. As time passes and Shawne
continues to love this sale he works even harder to find safe horses
for himself and those who buy them. Kit was just that for him.
A good looking, well bred, young, sound horse that he could go
right to work on. Shawne bought Kit from Thomasena Charney
; she had used him in the feedlot and did a very good job with
him. He has been exposed to many different things in his young
life and has become a very nice ranch horse this summer with
his whole life ahead of him. He is good even with long periods
of time off, a nice mover, a ground coverer and very cowy. Kit is
the kind of horse that could do a family for a long time, bred to
be a performance horse and tons of real world experience. Buy
him as a ranch horse; maybe make him an arena horse too. The
best compliment we can give this gelding is like all of his favorites
of the past Shawne say’s “you know I should really just keep this
horse, he’d make a damn fine horse for
me to just keep and use myself ”. Every
time Shawne says that someone gets
themselves a good one. One of these
years he will not let this kind go.
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JT

Well we knew it was going to be hard to fill Bruno s shoes; trust
us we were looking for the “one”. Well JT is that “one”. He truly
is the kind of gelding that most people in the horse world need
but also happens to look like the horse most people want; all
in the same package. He is quiet, kind, slow and safe. He also
JT FLAMING JET
happens to be a dapple grey with a long beautiful main and tail
6-year-old grey gelding | 15HH
and a baby doll head. JT is the one that Slade gets to ride in our
family $5/ ride deal; chasing the track steer, heel-o-matic, going
Crimson War
over the bridge or just standing still while Slade tells us a story.
The CW Special
Tardys Sodak Babe
He is good with anyone riding him, he is too a “babysitter”. We
CW SPECIAL MOTION
Jetting Johnny
were very lucky to get the chance to own this guy, long story
Jetting Joann
Jo Ann Douglas
short it pays to have friends in the horse business. It all started
when my good friend Dallas McGee asked me to go on a little
Barry
Blue
Jack
Mcarthers Geno
horse buying trip this winter. I messed up and didn`t go, Dallas
Lady Geno
GENOS DAN DEE
on the other hand did not mess up; he bought him and took
Super Trader Bar
Traders Good Deal
him home that same day. Sonya, Madison and Kelsey all rode
Dan Dee Daisy Pop
him and we ended up buying him from them two months later.
We have been
Consigned By ALISTAIR & ERIN
happy every day
since. JT is the
kind of gelding you can just pull out and take to a branding, rope the heel-o-matic, doctor
yearlings or simply enjoy a safe trail ride. All of this; with his whole life ahead of him at
only 6 years old! We truly believe JT will be someone’s one and only horse or their very
last horse; he is what our sale is all about.
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AYLON
W

AR POCS FAIR BUCKS

7-year-old buckskin gelding | 14.3HH
Mr Freckles O Lena

ECHO COUNTRY O LEA
Monkey Country
Poco Mujer Forty

AR POCOS FAIR LADY
Fair Lady Stampede

Colonel Freckles
Doc O Daisy
Peppy San Badger
Monkey Dori
Mr Poco Blakburn 004
Amigos Lady Mujer
Poco San Stampede
Dockers Fair Lady

Consigned By ALISTAIR & ERIN

Handy, cowy, talented and one that turns heads! This dude was born to go to the performance arena one day. Dark
buckskin with a black main and tail and a cowboy build; stout, strong hip, leg in each corner, correct kind of gelding.
I have not ridden many horses this intensely interested in a cow. I also bought this little dude from the McGee ranch
last summer. Dallas told me about this horse he found that was trail riding but looked like he had more to offer the horse world “He is
the right size and the right colour” he said. I put him to work full time last fall after the sale and he has been busy ever since. He is more
than interested in cows; he is cowier than most any other I have ridden. He follows track steers around the arena at any speed slow or fast
with his head down and ears pinned. He is the same out in the big field; you can run one down just about anywhere you want to go. He
has a ton of rate and he is always watching them. All you have to do is throw your rope. He is strong on the horn and sure footed; a usable
ranch horse but his calling will no doubt be the arena. I think this horse fits best if someone is looking for a big time arena prospect. You
cannot build one any better and the hard work is already done. Just feed him, brush him, rope steers and make money (all in that order).
Remember all the training in the world can’t make them a gorgeous 14.3 hand buckskin!
Little “Willie”; We are very lucky to have bought this horse, yet another Boyes quarter horse off the old man “Kiss My Baggins”. Making
him a half brother to Thomas’s good heel horse “Derby” and countless other sale horses we have had in the past. Slade Boyes told me of
this little Bay gelding I needed to own. His good friend Stewy Cogswell had bought him as a colt from them but had fallen ill with MS was
unable to ride anymore. Slade was right. Willie was the perfect fit for us; he is cute, handy and even though he hadn’t been ridden in several
years when Slade brought him up to our place last fall, I was moving cows on him the next day. Willie is safe but not pokey, he can keep up
with any big horse and handle anything I want to rope. He doesn’t lose his head. One day this summer I was trying to lead the way for the
crew across a bog near a fence line, it was much worse than I thought! Willie bogged down and while he was struggling to get out we got up
against the electric fence. It hit him and I 5 or 6 times before we got out. That did not make him blow up! More of a test than I care to give
most of them! Willie is cute, sound, cowy and safe. He is a great little horse in the sorting pen, fun to rope off both treating (sneak roping
or running one down) and or branding. He is even lightly started in the team roping pen. Harley rides him in the arena; going over the
bridge, around the barrels and through the poles smiling the whole time. Willie would be a great project in the team sorting world or the
team roping, break away roping or goat tying. You name it. He will make some family very happy.

5

ILLIE
W

VERNS BAGGINS

11-year-old bay gelding | 14.2HH
Smart Little Baggins

KISS MY BAGGINS
Kissimme Sunrise
Verns Little Bueno

VERNS SPECIAL GAL
Miss Grand Special

9

Smart Little Lena
Missy Bar Freckles
Wranglers War Leo
Le De Money Doll
Vernons Poco Bueno
Tru Poco
Three Dubloons
Miss Grand Gun

Consigned By ALISTAIR & ERIN

6

EGAS
V

DACS LAZER DOC

6-year-old sorrel gelding | 15HH
Jacs Little Lena

DOUBLE JAC MOON
My Sunday Moon
Continental

MJ DRY DOC DIXIE
Dry Doc Dixie

Dolls Union Jac
Little Fanny Olena
Late Moon
My Sadbird
Doc’s Spencer Bar Doc
Dixie Sue Mon
Dry Doc 17
Hollywood Olive

Consigned By THOMAS & FELICITY

Here is a horse we just can’t say enough good things about. Vegas has a fantastic demeanour, he’s easy to catch, easy to ride
and just a pleasure to be around. He can be rode every day or once every two weeks and he is the same horse. Vegas is
certainly not lazy, he has a fast walk and a beautiful big stride to his lope. He was raised just a few miles down the road at
DAC Farms. His sire, “Double Jac Moon,” throws them quiet and athletic. Vegas has two half-brothers showing this year
in the Manitoba Rope Horse Futurity and countless more being competed on in the MBRA an MHSRA. He is certainly true to his roots,
these horses are just so easy to get along with. Vegas is always the first horse to come up to you in the pasture and when you saddle him up
you can just ride away. He was sold as a colt to our friend Les McNaughton and then sold to my dad. Mom and Dad gave him to us as a
wedding gift two years ago and we have been riding him ever since. We have ranched on Vegas all summer, from checking, to treating, to
rotating cattle, he has done it all and everything in-between. He has run a lot of cattle out to treat and been to brandings, dragging calves to
be processed. Matt Campbell helped us treat once a week all summer and he rode Vegas most of the time and got along famously with him.
Felicity has gathered cows and pen sorted with him and just loves his big open stride and his safe, easy to work with attitude. I think this
horse has a bright future ahead of him. Athletic ability and a great mind, coupled with experience, Vegas can go anywhere from here.
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RANGER

7

HAGANS SOLANOS FLING
2-year-old sorrel gelding
A Streak of Fling

BF STREAKIN MERRIDOC
Winnsboro
Solanos Peppy San

DOLLS PEPPY ATTITUDE
Dollys Filly Jac

Streakin Six
Moon Fling
Merridoc
Woodsboro
Peppy San Badger
Solanos Deb
Dollys Union Jac
One Eyed Brownburn

Consigned By ALISTAIR & ERIN

This little man was Justin’s (Bridgeman) pick of all them. He started Ranger and liked him from day one. Ranger’s mom was first a money
earner in the reining world before she was purchased by the late “Nancy Sobey” and made into a winning barrel horse. Dyck and Adelle
Sobey brought this mare to us to add to our broodmare band, wanting a good home for her retirement and her first colt back. We are now
excited to offer our first foal out of her for sale. Ranger has had presence and eye appeal from day one; he has a strong shoulder and wither
with a short back, a long underline and a big hip. He will be smaller but is very quick footed with a natural head set and a big time stop. He
will no doubt fit both the barrel and team roping futurity world. He has the look and then some. His mom was a winner in everything she
did and his Daddy gave him eye appeal, bigger stride and trainability. Our goal is to set these two year olds up for their future; quiet, easy
to work with and ready for someone to take over and have fun with. He does sell with a CBHI SUPER STAKES attached so we are very
excited to see on October 29th who will be the lucky new owner that gets to run this dude for $160,000 fall of 2019 and maybe show in the
team roping futurties in Brandon and Edmonton as well.
Grey, Super Stakes, 2 year old started gelding. He is a full brother to Erin’s mare “Rainie”, Multiple NFR qualifier Judy Myllymaki’s gelding
“Samuel” and last year’s 2 year old sale filly Sophie (who brought $10,750). This cross works. Mom is a sweetheart of a mare and a money
earner on the track and she and Merri make nice babies. This gelding’s pedigree is stacked, all 4 corners covered with money earners. This
guy like his siblings is quiet by nature, the kind you can ride and train yourself. Erin loves “Rainie”, Judy Myllymaki (has Liquorice’s 4 year
old full brother) says “Samuel is very, very agreeable and laid back and anyone can ride him!” Pam Bergen who bought Sophie in the 2015
sale says “She is one of the best minded horses they have”. We put the first 5 sessions on Liquorice at home, and then he went to Justin
Bridgeman for 30 days. When we got him home we turned him out for the summer months. When we brought him back in we just saddled
him up and rode off. He is moving around nicely and being rode outside seeing the world. We are very proud to offer this man for sale; it
takes a long time to come up with a sound, blemish free, started, safe, 2year old gelding. Now make him good looking, well bred, grey and
selling with a CBHI SUPER STAKES. Not many of those floating around.

8 LIQUORICE
HAGANS WINNING FLING
2-year-old grey gelding

A Streak of Fling

BF STREAKIN MERRIDOC
Woodsboro
Sammie

RUNAWAY TOPS
First Down Tops

Streakin Six
Moon Fling
Merridoc Winnsboro
Runaway Winner
Sammies Runaway
Vannah Kay
Embrujo FG
Top Account

Consigned By ALISTAIR & ERIN
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Sophie, sold 2015

Rainie

9

CARANO

MAJOR GOTCHA POO
7-year-old bay mare | 14.3HH
Major Bonanza

PRESCRIBED BY MAJOR
Bubble Doc
Got Pep

GOTCHA POO
Pep’s Supper Poo

Coy’s Bonanza
Manana’s Rosa
Doc’s Prescription
Tootin Bubble
Peppy San Badger
Pepsi Playgirl
Peps Mr Doc
Super Poo

Consigned By THOMAS & FELICITY

You will have to drive a long way to find a prettier, more athletic mare than this one. In fact, she is just
drop-dead-gorgeous, end of story. Carano is not the type of horse we typically have in this sale. She is
not the laid back, easy-come easy-go horse that we work hard to find, but she is a horse that in the right
hands is absolutely a world beater. We rode her this winter at our local arena, Kings Crossing, and Dad’s arena. She lopes a beautiful circle,
is light in the mouth and is one of the cattiest mares I have ever ridden. This fall we have been riding her outside on the ranch. Carano is
the most athletic horse we have ever owned and rode. Her sire, “Prescribed By Major,” is a Canadian Supreme Champion and she has that
kind of talent. Alistair’s head horse is Carano’s half-sister and he competes on her at team roping’s and rodeos. This is a superior level type
of horse with the right horsemen. If you’re looking for the next big thing to start barrel racing, heeling, calf roping or even heading, just
take one look, you won’t be disappointed.

We have been asked lots in the past if we ever sell or come across any horses that are both ranch horses and broke to drive. Well it’s taken a
while but here you go. Shawne gets a little pickier with every year that passes. Only buying and riding quiet, safe good minded horses that
he can take to the next level. Every time Shawne saw the pretty little buckskin team that 80 year old local horseman and one time Quarter
horse breeder Doug Sanderson drove in the parades, he admired them. He always said he’d like to own them. When Doug decided to let
them go Shawne bought the gelding right away. He even made the trip to Virden on his own! Douglas truly has a very good mind; he been
driven in parades since he was 2 as well as trail rides up in the riding mountain national park. Soon as Shawne got him home we started
his new career as a ranch horse. The first thing that impressed us was he never worried about leaving his mate; he never gets worried about
anything, never gets lonesome and will stand all day quietly. Douglas has stayed true to form; always quiet and easy going, but has also
become surprisingly cowy this past summer. He will follow a cow anywhere. Here he is a pretty headed, sound, 15 hand Buckskin gelding
that you can rope on, move cows, trail ride or drive.

10 DOUGLAS
GRADE

7-year-old buckskin gelding | 15HH

Consigned By SHAWNE & JOCELYN
Courage is what it takes to stand up and speak. Courage is also
what it takes to sit down and listen. - Winston Churchill
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CHICK

WINNERS CH BABE

8-year-old brown mare | 15.2HH
Runaway Winner

WINNERS CASHIER
Jennifer Cash
CH Conquest

CH DAKOTA BABE
Ches A Babe Boomer

Beduino
Miss Fast Chic
Dash For Cash
La Cochita
Final Conquest
Sheza Rascal
Zans Tres Ches
Miss Raylene Bar

Consigned By ALISTAIR & ERIN

I went to one rodeo without Erin last year and while I was gone she bought two mares, spending most of the money we had set aside for
groceries for the winter. In fact her sister Tracey said to her “Oh my God! What is Alistair going to say about you spending that much
money without him here”? Well, one of the mares she bought was Chic and the other a brood mare. Like usual in our marriage Erin
was on the right track and both mares have worked out great. Erin was given hot tip from our good friends Kelly and Cherie Lyng that
friends of theirs had a gorgeous big black mare sitting there that they were no longer riding. When Erin went to try her out, she had not
been saddled in 2 years and it was snowing! Chick just loped off, no muss no fuss. The Medd girls had done a nice job with her. Erin rode
Chick all winter and as soon as spring arrived she was Erin’s go to mount; using her to move cows and gather mares. Erin has had fun
with Chic and most importantly felt safe in every situation she has had her in. Chick is a safe trail riding horse that can walk out; she has
moved cows, gathered horses, roped the heel–o-matic and you could also haul her to a barrel jackpot for a little fun.
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12

BIG BEN

MEADOWLARK BEN

14-year-old bay gelding | 15.3HH
Doc O Dude

FRECKLES DANDY DUDE
Totem Spice
Dakota Doc Mose

WAKOPA MISS BESSIE
Wakopa Bessie

Doc O’Lena
Freckles Fancy
Totem Guard
Maywood Lina
Little Doc Mose
Eagle Glow
Worthy Rey
Wakopa Mystery

Consigned By ALISTAIR & ERIN

(Harley’s pick of the year) This year we made a deal with Harley and Slade. $5/ride for every sale horse they rode this summer. They have a
book in the house and they keep track of their rides; Harley has the most checks beside Big Ben’s name. She told me one day in the barn as
she was hugging Big Ben‘s leg “Dad I think we saved Big Ben” I asked why she thought that? And she replied “He is happy here. He loves
his job”. That sums it up best for this man. He LOVES being a cowboy’s horse. No matter how long his Monday was; Tuesday morning he
will still be the at first the gate to take on the new day. Big Ben is truly the kind of horse the boss rides; He is broke, up in the bridle and
going somewhere. He can really walk out, always at the lead and just floats at a lope. He’ll follow a cow anywhere and is strong on the horn.
He has done it all here; halter break colts, pony 2 year olds, sort pairs, drag calves, doctor cows, tie off and then I haul him to town and
use him a “safety horse” at the bull ridings. My good friend and cowboy; “Jay Anholtz”, has been hauling him all summer as a pick horse.
Jay has been using him for the bareback riding. He says he is a natural, brave, fast and took to it like a duck to water. Another good friend
of ours Joe Wright needed a second horse one day and so he treated on Big Ben. He told me it feels like I am flying on him, like I am just
floating over the ground. (Then he wanted 5 bucks like the kids for riding him that day!) Big Ben has come a long ways and been a real
asset to the operation (even giving us this years cover shot). A rare combination of very safe and very tuff; we will miss him. Be sure and
watch his video.
Well if I could just freeze Buddy in time at 15 and keep him for Slade man he would not be for sale but the simple math says he’ll be 25 by the
time Slade starts High School rodeo. Buddy needs to be someone’s high school rodeo horse now. He is an outstanding heel horse for young
or old. Good in the box, never miss the corner and make any head horse face. Once again I am simply not a heeler. Dad bought Buddy as
a 2-year-old and Thomas later started and sold him as a heel horse/bulldogging horse combo. I bought Buddy back to bulldog on in 2010
when we had to retire Digger due to injury and I have hauled ever since. He is most likely the best steer wrestling horse in the corner I have
seen in that time. He is easy to ride and awesome to score on. He runs out with the remuda and comes in Saturday morning and jumps on
the trailer, that simple. It is simply time for me to move on. Our master plan is rodeo on all mares to help promote our breeding program and
he is the last gelding in the trailer. As long as I have Buddy here I won`t make the plunge to find a running bred mare and make a new one.
He is truly a family favorite; the kids and I play a game at bed time telling stories and making up voices for our rodeo horses. In our Hagan
ranch stories we figure Buddy has an Australian accent; point is he will be missed. Buy him for your son to haul in both the bulldogging and
team roping or buy him for yourself to haul south and heel on the day after the sale.

BUDDY
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BABY WAKOPA

15-year-old sorrel gelding | 14.3HH
EJM Graphic Art

WILD GRAPHIC ART
CC Wild Wind
Dakota Doc Mose

WAKOPAS POCO NEVA
Wakopa Jill

Cool Pool Cupid
Two Eyed Jackie Dee
Rikki Tikki Windy
Pretty Veto
Little Doc Mose
Eagle Glow
Worthy Rey
Wakopa Jackie

Consigned By ALISTAIR & ERIN
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BRANDON, MB KEYSTONE CENTRE
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MANITOBA SUPER HORSE 50/50 SALE & FUTURITY
MANITOBA’S LARGEST ALL BREEDS CATTLE SHOW
NAERIC BARRELS OF CASH SALE & FUTURITY
HAGAN PERFORMANCE & RANCH HORSE SALE
FALL CLASSIC RANCH SORTING

MANITOBA FINALS RODEO TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT THE KEYSTONE CENTRE BOX OFFICE

$20

TICKETS.KEYSTONECENTRE.COM

$10 for kids 6 - 12 yrs

Cost does not included Keystone Centre ticket service fee

Proudly sponsored by

MANITOBAAGEX.COM
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We are very proud of the fact that we buy so many horses locally. Thank you to all of theses local breeders , our friends, who produce
theses outstanding and talented horses. It is our hope that you are as proud of them as we are and it is our pleasure to work with you time
and time again. Thank you to all of our previous buyers who have made our sales successful and continue to inspire us to keep doing what
we do, turn out great ranch horses. We can not say it enough, we love to hear about how the horses are fitting into their new homes. We are
only a phone call away or better yet the coffee is always on. A HUGE shout out and thank you to all of our friends and family who not only
help us behind the scenes at sale time but also on the ranch year round. Without you we would not be able to do all that we do.

2 0 1 5 BU Y E R S - Sale Average $12,864
Vicki Ripplinger / Lorne & Denise Langford / Victoria Barnes / Bob & Jill Jensen
Brent Stadnik / John & Linda Green / Dave Kerr / Tracey Peacock (repeat buyer)
Ralph & Pam Bergen / Lynden & Tonya Smith / Greg & Vonda Lane (repeat buyers)

If your horse says no, you either asked the wrong question or asked the question wrong. – Unknown
16

BELL

Lorne and Denise Langford – Moosomin, SK

In 2015 my wife and I purchased a horse from Thomas and Felicity Hagan at the Hagan Performance and Ranch
Horse Sale. I have been wanting to learn to rope for sometime. My wife mentioned a lot of very nice horses have
gone through the sale in previous years and bet there would be something for me. We spent time going through each
horses video and write ups. We had two in mind. We purchase Bell sight unseen through a phone bid. On the phone
Felicity mentioned that Bell would be a good horse to go in the direction I wanted to go. After purchasing Bell I asked
Thomas if he would take Bell for another 30 days and get her going in the box on the heading side. Thomas was very
accommodating in doing this for me. In the weeks that followed Thomas was very patient and a pleasure to learn from
in helping me get started in roping. As for Bell, she has been a great addition to our herd, with a kind personality and
had a lot of patience with me. When I’m not throwing a rope, I just throw a saddle and halter on and go. In all it was a
great experience buying from Thomas and Felicity.

PARKER

Dave Kerr – Lashburn, SK

Parker is a fun horse to ride and has a lot of try. I started using him heading steers but am now using him on the heels
and he has a great turn and stop. We have used Parker sorting pairs and he is very cowy. Whether pulling bulls or
gathering yearlings out of the river hills, he has no quit. Parker spent the winter in Arizona roping steers and riding in
the desert and enjoyed it as much as I did. He is everything the Hagan’s said he is and I am very happy with him.

TANGO

Bob and Jill Jensen – Leader, SK

QUNICY

Tracey Peacock – High Level, AB

Our experience with the Hagan family was 1st class. We went down to their ranch about a month before the sale.
We told them what kind of horse we were looking for. They didn’t try to sell us something we weren’t interested in.
Thomas picked Tango for me to try and things just fit like a glove. After buying Tango, Felicity followed up with text
messages and that was great. Became new friends with great people. P.S. Tango has gone above and beyond fitting in
with our ranch life style. We thank you again for everything.

Quincy is our barn clown always getting into something and making us laugh. He is an amazing horse. He sat all
winter and we saddled him up in the spring without a hitch. Another great addition to our barn!!!

MARSHALL

Greg Lane and Family – San Clara, MB

SOPHIE

Pam & Ralph Bergen, Buckin A Ranch

Marshall is a nice horse to have around. He has a great disposition, lots of go when you need it, great walk, and a
smooth ride. We have NO REGRETS in buying him whats so ever.

I have watched the Hagan Horse Sales catalogues for a few years now as I have heard nothing but great reviews on
the horses they sell. My husband and I have two young barrel racers, it was our hope to find a prospect that could
work into a solid horse for them for the future. When the 2015 catalogue came out I was glued to Erin’s homebred
BF Streakin Merridoc filly nick Named “Sophie”. She had great breeding, athletic build and from what I could tell a
great mind, which is number one when I am looking for my girls. Sophie has proved to be all that. Both my girls were
riding her within the first week as a two year old. This little filly had a great start was just as happy to ride across the
ranch as she was to do arena work. I have heard her full brother is in this year’s sale, I would love to add him to the
herd also as this cross really seems to have it all. Looking forward to advancing this mare towards her 2018 futurity
year and seeing my girls compete on her one day. Best of Luck at the 2016 Sale.

LOUIE

Lynda Green – Cromer, MB

John and I purchased Louie at the Hagans 2015 sale, we live just a few miles from them and Erin was more than happy
to accompany me on rides to try out some of the horses. Thomas and felicity were also there with some of their horses
and they were very helpful too in choosing a suitable mount. I use Louie to check cattle which he is obviously very used
to, nothing seems to worry him, he is very safe but at the same time not lazy, he is very willing to go as fast or slow as
I want him to which is what I was looking for. The first ride this year after nor being ridden for a few months was on a
very windy day which I thought might make him skittish, but not Louie, he behaved impeccably. He loves people and
is always the first one to come up when out in the pasture. Alistair and Erin also offered their help in any way after they
delivered him should I need it. I would recommend the Hagans sale to anyone needing a very well trained ranch horse
and we would certainly buy from them again if we ever need another horse.

BRUNO

Vickie Ripplinger and Family – Montmartre, SK

Thanks to the Hagan family for offering Bruno to us. We had been searching for another horse to add to our line
up for our young girls for about a year. In fall of 2015 I came across their catalog and Bruno seemed to catch my
eye. Conformationally he was what we were looking for. The video was detailed and showed a great deal of different
maneuvers and jobs he had been used for. We feel very fortunate to own Bruno and feel that he will grow with our girls
and become a life long family member for years to come.

